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20a   A Ramallosa – Vigo 20.7 km

Practical Path: This delightful seaside route 
follows the coast via boardwalks, sandy paths 
and pavements. It is also popular with tourists 
so cafes, restaurants and lodging are plentiful. 
We pass by the Maritime Museum (pilgrims 
€1) [now displaying the Irish currach used in 
the heroic Camino Voyage www.anupictures.
com/project/camino. The museum occupies 
the site of an 8thc BC! Bronze age Castro] and 
thence into the heart of Vigo Baja via the 
harbour area. The old quarter of Vigo has a 
very different atmosphere to upper town with its modern shops and hotels.

0.0 km Ponte Ramallosa The senda Litoral splits off from the Camino da Costa 
at this point and heads due North past the taxi rank and kids play park along a 
wide pedestrian path alongside the estuary. Turn <left into Rua de Foz [1.0 
km] and take the road right> back to coastal paths and pavements in Av. Praia 
America [0.3 km] H***Miramar x48 €50+ ✆ 986 350 227 www.miramarhoteles.
es .Continue along the pavements (opportunity to take grass path through the trees 
by parking area). Cross over the Rio Muińos [1.1 km] along the paseo Maritímo 
to beach at Panxón [1.4 km].

3.8 km Panxón port 7 5 restaurants and cafes around the central crossroads 
[Opportunity to visit the Arco Xermánico ruins of a Visigothic arch with the imposing 
Iglesia San Juan behind 200m. Directions: At Crosroads keep s/o for 100m and Turn 
right by Taperia A Madorra. Arch is 100m]. At the crossroads continue into Rúa 
Tomás Mirambell 5 Taperia A Madorra (right) and veer right after 300m (do not 
take the enticing coast road s/o along the beach – it goes in the wrong direction!). 
We continue up steeply passing P* La Chica x8 €12pp ✆ 699 966 260 (opp. 
Escuela de Surf ) and down to rejoin the seashore at Praia Patos [1.2 km]. P 
Patos Beach Bar x10 €60 ✆ 691 571 818 www.patosbeach.com .Continue past 
Praia Areosa 7Areosa Beach Bar. [Note: From here to Praia Portiño there are several 
stretches of welcome dirt roads but some lead to cul-de-sacs so stay focussed for the 
infrequent waymarks]. We make our way onto the Camiño do Portiño with a final 
stretch with magnificent views of the coast to Praia Portiño [2.3 km]. 5 Portiño 
(evenings only). We make our way across the delightful small beach (good place to 
swim) and up the steep steps on the far side. We now enter a maze of narrow roads 
that lead up to the cycle path ciclovia alongside the PO-325 at Saiáns [1.1 km].

4.6 km Saiáns Rotunda [1.1 km] major roundabout 5 P* Curbeira ✆ 986 491 
260. [+800m up Baixada á Praia ●Alb.San Xurxo Asoc.[8÷1] €8 ✆ 986 491 918 
r/Eira Vella, 4 ]. We now have a long slog along the ciclovia to turn off <left into 
camino da Pirucha to Campo de fútbol da Pirucha [0.6 km]. Continue down 
passing 5 Churrasqueira Cabo Estay and turn right> into Rúa do Arquitecto 
Antonio Cominges [Praia Da Monduiña straight ahead. If you are feeling 
adventurous you can play hide-and-seek with the various beaches that run parallel 
all the way to Puerto Candido]. Continue along pavements down to 7 Puerto in 
Candido [1.6 km].

2.2 km Candido Praia Continue along seafront to pass the Centro 
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Arqueolóxico da Vila Romana de Toralla [0.5 km] in a weird juxtaposition with 
the modern eyesore tower block on Isla de Toralla. We now have a pleasant stretch 
of boardwalks by Play del Vao. Do not try to cross the rio Lagares by beach but 
stick to the main road and over road bridge to option in Samil [1.8 km].

2.3 km Samil Option [There is an option here to take the riverside walk to join 
the 'official' route into Parque de Castrelos to proceed up into Vigo Alta – see map]. 
Continue around sport complex Complexo Deportivo de Samil opp. H**Playa De 
Vigo €40 ✆ 986 202 020 Av de Samil 95. Turn <left back on to beach promenade 
with tourist vibe past bars and restaurants. H* Verdemar Av Samil, 75 €40 ✆ 986 
248 592. We next enter delightful woodland paths around rocky promontory. 
[If you are agile and the tide is low you can continue by beach and scramble over 
various rock outcrops] or continue along the busy Av Samil to the Museu do Mar 
[2.8 km]. This excellent museum has a 
hall dedicated solely to the camino de 
Santiago (see photo>). [Note the Celtic 
Castro underneath the currach that was 
rowed from Ireland and carried up to the 
cathedral in Santiago]. If you are not 
visiting you can proceed around the side 
of the building past the Celtic Castro that 
forms part of the museum grounds. H** 
Playa Santa Baia €30+ ✆ 986 241 548 
www.hotelpsb.com where Paz Lorenzo 
welcomes pilgrims on Av. da Atlántida, 
121 (+250m from Museo do Mar). Several intimate beaches leads us to Priaia de 
Santa Baia and we continue via the woodland of Parque Carril. We continue under 
VG-20 [1.2 km] (access road to commerial port) along promenade to Bouzas [0.6 
km] with church of San Miguel de Bouzas and roundabout. 

4.6 km Bouzas rotunda From the 
taxi rank by roundabout we have no 
other option but to slog along the busy 
two lane Av. de Beiramar with the port 
buildings on our left to veer right into 
Rúa da Ribeira do Berbés and arrive at 
the beautiful new Vigo pilgrim hostal 
[2.7 km] Alb. Vigo Xunta.[96÷7] €8 
Praza do Berbés, 5. This was the original 
harbour front before it was extended out 
into the bay. We finally make our way 
up the Royal Road Rua Real to the the 
heart of old city of Vigo Concatedral - 
Basílica de Santa María [0.4 km].

3.1 km Concatedral Several intimate plazas surround the cathedral with variety 
of hostals and eateries. The main port area with shopping centre and boat trips 
to the sky islands Islas de Cies from Estación Marítima is only 300m via the 
overhead pedestrian walkway back down towards the harbour. Here also is the 
homage to the emigrant Homenaxe á Emigración. See following pages for city map 
and accommodation.
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